carbwydes tolerate many other elements in variable numbers es ring members. Should pentatoles @N5) or the P4 Mahedron stik be regarded as het~rocyCles with all ring membets wming from the same elernea? The s u W i n of cmWn atbms in condensed potyqrclic earnpounds tg heierofundons multiplies the numbers of wconceivabfe structures.
Stalisti& analysis recalls the notion that the nwmber of organic wmpdunds is i nfi ni te; a majority is hetero&ycl i c.
The border9 of the ebuMeg are neatly defined on an atlas, This is not SO The sheer volume suggests a reshaping of the title question: Is hetetooyclic chemistry frightening? The lack of consistency in the many-faceted discipline was deptored by the author in 1966.' Today, heterocycnc syntheSTs is no tonger a maze. The number of general synthetic principles which allow the wnstnrction of more than one heterocydic system, is increasing. Per ky@i c reactions are especiallytolerant with respect to kind and number of hetematom. In modern lecture courses and textbooks, retrosynthetic principles are valuable and provide an abundance of test questions.
Heterocyclic chemistry is no longer the chaotic tropical garden it used to be 50 years ago. Spectroscopic studies, mechanistic investigations, and theoretical calculations led to a deeper understanding of static an6dynamic aspects of heterocycles.
Drug research in pharmaceutical industry deals to a large extent with heterocycles. Innumerable stwctwal variants have to be svnthesized in the course of optimization, before a medicine is released. Modem wmbinatoriafchemi~tr~ enables an effortless multiplication of the number Of substances for highly automated bib-tests. 
